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State College, Moorhead, Minnesota

AE presents 2
songfest shows

SC announces
homecoming
coordinators
Lynne Anderson, sophomore from
Stephen, and Jim Zuelow, sophomore
from Bemidji, have been selected by
the student commission to serve as
1959 homecoming chairmen.
The St. Cloud Huskies will play
the Dragons on Saturday, Oct. 24. The
bookstore is offering a $5 prize for
the best homecoming slogan. Entries
may be dropped in the Student Com
mission suggestion box located on the
door of room 110, MacLean hall, by
May 1 at 4 p.m. The winner will be
announced May 4.
*
%

Seven campus organizations
will each present 12 minute
acts for this year's annual AE
Songfest. The show will be
presented April 10 and 11 at
8 p.m. in Weld hall auditorium.
The overall theme is "Dimen
sions in Art."

Coeds conduct
tobacco9 rat
experiments
by Diane Fox
Is there another side to the question
of the effects of tobacco on smokers?
Roxanne Boyum, Detroit Lakes
freshman, and Annette Pederson, Fer
tile sophomore, are conducting an ex
periment which they hope will give
them the answer.
Using the tobacco which they ob
tained from cigarette manufacturers,
they will attempt to identify solvents
which will be obtained from it by a
process of synthesis. These solvents
will then be either injected into rats
the girls are raising for the purpose,
or applied to shaved areas of the
rats' skin. The results of the applica
tion may furnish the information they
are looking for.
Roxanne and Annette are breeding
adult rats they now have and will
use only their offspring for the project
so that they will know the full back
ground of the animals.
The girls plan to present the experi
ment, which is being supervised by
Drs. Kraft and Schwarz, at the Third
Annual Undergraduate Symposium to
be held in 1960. The Symposium is
sponsored by the Minnesota Section
of the American Chemical Society.

Gregerson returns
Miss Grace Gregerson of the pro
fessional education department has re
turned to work this week. She has
been ill since Jan. 7.
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President John J. Neumaier drives a tractor as Mr. Norman
Nelson, resident director of the State College board, audio
visual director, Dr. Walter Brown, and head librarian, Mr.
Bernard Gill, look on at library ground breaking ceremonies
April 1. Photo by Duane Nelson.

Social groups participating in the
annual musical event are Gamma Nu,
Beta Chi, Psi Delta Kappa, and Pi
Mu Phi sororities and Alpha Epsilon
and Owl fraternities. In addition,
Sigma Alpha Iota, honorary music fra
ternity, will enter the songfest coinpetition.
AE 1959 sweetheart Marianne Mur
phy will present a $25 prize and
trophy to the winning act at Saturday
evening's performance. Second prize
is $15. Judging will be done Satur
day by three people from outside the
college who work in the area of music,

Library symbol of future
growth, Neumaier says
Groundbreaking ceremonies
took place Wednesday, April 1,
as work began on the new
$905,000 MSC library. Presi
dent John J. Neumaier presid
ed.
President Neumaier thanked the
Minnesota taxpayers for providing
funds to establish the new library
and paid tribute to the Moorhead
Chamber of Commerce for urging the
state legislature to appropriate funds
for the building. He said, "I hope this
library is symbolic of future expansion
at MSC."
The three story structure, expected
to be completed by the summer of
1960, will occupy 60,000 sq. ft. of
space. It will be located behind Cornstock hall. According to Mr. Bernard
Gill, head librarian, the library will

use a red and yellow shade of bricks
without the yellows and greens of
MacLean haUL
Attending the groundbreaking cere
monies were Mr. Paul Cook, repre
senting Mayor Stenerson of Moorhead;
Mr. Norman Nelson, resident-director
of the State College board; Mr. War
ren Gutaw and Mr. H. M. Litherl;«nd of the Moorhead Chamber of
Commerce; representatives of J. E.
Krieg and Sons, contractors for the
job; and Dr. Amos Maxwell, repre
senting the Moorhead city council.
Dr. Neumaier said, "Our next chal
lenge will be to fill the library with
excellent books in all fields of learn
ing. An even greater challenge will be
to fill the library with students who
will read these books."
Also present at the ceremony was
Mr. Roger Peet, a book salesman for
Scott Foresman Company. Apparent
ly anticipating new book sales, Mr.
Peet recalled that he was the first
book salesman present after the old
library was destroyed by fire in 1930.

f Mad woman'
Roles have been cast for
"The Madwoman of Chaillot"
to be presented May 14 and 15
at 8:15 p.m. in Weld hall audi
torium. Jean Giraudoux's play
of "one part fantasy, two parts
reason" has 35 characters
with several doubles.

Annette Pederson and Roxanne Boyum are shown here ex
tracting solvents from tobacco which they will use on rats to
determine the effects of tobacco on smokers. Photo by Duane
Nelson.

Assuming the role of the "madwo
man," Countess Aurelia, is Kay Rosengren. Other "madwomen" are Mme.
Constance, Kay Weber; Mile. Gabrielle, Mary Seidenkranz; and Mme.
Josephine, Nancy Johnson.
Other cast members are Bill Adams,
Vernon Harrison, Duane Eide, Larry
Foreman, Jim Nagel, Shirlee Harlin,
Lynn Balken, Diane McLean, Wes
Van Tassel, Nancy Cowan, Douglas
Sletmoen, Robert Jacobson, Dick
Quast, Lowell Kutches, Bob Erickson,
Don Wilson, Ron Johnson, Tom Skal
sky, Dale Miller, Jon Olson, Ron Ol
son, Henry Nubson, Jim Rice, John
Karnes, Barbara Thibodo, Marjo Getz,
Bette Norgren, Jack Renner, and Jim
Duoma.
Several characters in the spring play
have previous experience under the di
rection of Mr. Delmar Hansen. Ver
non Harrison, Lynn Balken, Helen
Warren, Ron Johnson, Mary Siedenkranz, Jon Olson, Henry Nubson, and
Jim Duoma acted in "Dark of the

Science Fair
is Saturday
MSC's division of science and ma
thematics and the Western Minnesota
Division of the MEA will sponsor the
fourth annual science fair in Weld hall
April 11.
Exhibition of student projects is
open to the public without charge
form 10 to 11 a.m. Each exhibit will
illustrate a scientific principle, a la
boratory procedure, or an industrial
development.
Student projects will be judged on
creative ability, scientific thought, and
technical skill. A blue ribbon award
automatically grants the winning stu
dent the right to demonstrate his pro
ject at the annual meeting of the Min
nesota Junior Academy of Science
on May 1 and 2 in St. Paul and to
compete for further honors.
Besides affording the public an op
portunity to see the results of science
teaching and learning in the schools,
the fair offers parents, students, and
others a chance to see films on auto
mation and diesel development. These
films will be shown at 11 a.m. and
at 1:30 p.m. on April 11.
0
0
0
Child's comment on piggy banks:
"They teach children to become misers
and parents to become bank robbers."

roles cast
Moon." Nancy Cowan, Kay Rosengren, and Barbara Thibodo were cast
in the fall play, "The Heiress."
Romantic leads will be played by
Darrell McCrosky, as Pierre, and
Helen Warren, as Irma.

literature, and dramatics.
Songfest dhairman is Thomas
Smith, and master of ceremonies will
be Thomas Skalsky. The backdrop is
being constructed by Larry Fore
man.
Tickets are on sale in the bookstore
and will be available at the door. Stu
dent admission is 75^, others $1.25.
The proceeds go into a scholarship
fund.

Colleagues
pay tribute
to Meinecke
Funeral services for MSC chemistry
instructor, Mr. Addison L. Meinscke,
66, took place at the Korsmo Funeral
Chapel, Tuesday, March 24. The Rev
erend Henry Campbell officiated.
Burial was made in Kansas City, Mo.
Mr. Meinecke died the preceding
Sunday in a Fargo hospital. After be
ing hospitalized for an extended time
during the winter quarter, he conduct
ed spring quarter classes until he was
taken ill again March 16. He suffered
from a respiratory ailment.

Mr. Meinecke
Tribute was paid Mr. Meinecke by
many MSC colleagues: President John
J. Neumaier said, "He was popular
with the students and faculty because
ot his qualities of kindness and gentle
ness. His sincerity and dry humor will
be missed by all."
Dr. Genevieve King, head of the
science department pointed out that
Mr. Meinecke was a teacher and sci
entist who had the unusual ability to
simplify complex concepts. Dr. King
said, "He was the type of teacher and
person whom former students hoped

Please turn to page 2

• • • MSC students with a 2.0 average or better will be
honored at a convocation Wednesday, May 6, at 8:15 p.m. in
Weld hall auditorium. Speaker will be President John J.
Neumaier.
• • • Latvian pianist, Herman Godes, will appear with
the Fargo-Moorhead Symphony Orchestra at Fargo High
school auditorium on Sunday, April 12 at 4 p.m. A number
of MSC students will play in the concert. There is no ad
mission charge.
• • • This years' Dragon annual will not be published
until fall. According to annual editor, Waldo Kosen, this will
permit coverage of spring activities and graduation.
• • • Former Minnesota state senator Elmer L. Ander
son will participate in an informal discussion Tuesday, April
14, in Ingleside. This forum concerning educational legisla
tion and Minnesota history is open to students and faculty.
• • • In addition to the regular National Grass Roots
Opera cast, MSC students Helen Warren, Janice Pritchard,
James Nagel, and Duane Eide will appear as pleasant pea
sants in the April 13 presentation of "Don Giovanni" in
Weld hall auditorium at 8:15 p.m.

V
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MISTIC EDITORIALS

P. O. Box 4

Comment

Editor's note
The Western Mistic encourages
letters to the editor. All signed letters
not exceeding 300 words will he
printed. Names will he withheld upon
request, but each letter submitted to
the Mistic must be signed by the
writer.
To the editor:

To work or not
Student responsibility has reached a new low. Approximately
240 students are scheduled to graduate from MSC this spring.
Right now only 102 seniors have placement papers on file at
the placement office.
As area school administrators come in to interview students
for teaching positions, far too often students cannot be reach
ed. The students who have not registered at the placement
office are doing a marvelous job of creating an unfavorable
impression of the entire school.
Mr. Ray R. Sorenson, director of placement, points out that
since orientation week and before, his office has requested the
necessary general information sheet, academic record sheet,
director's record card, and cardex form.
Whether or not you intend to teach, the recommendation you
receive from the college is invariably the most significant one.
All students have the opportunity to take advantage of the
little work required on their part to help the school and them
selves by cooperating with the placement office.
FB

^TYPICAL N£WT£ACH£I? PZOEIM—ZU&WMZP AVOUT TITI
ACUITY TO HOlPTHElg ATTENTION FCK A WHOLE HOUf™
Major league baseball opens to
day with games in Washington and
Cincinnati. Probably the first mention
of the game in print occurred in 1744
when die following quatrain "Base
ball" was published.
"The ball once struck off,
Away flies the boy
To the next destined post,
And then home with joy."
•
•
•
The "Faculty News Letter" carried
an interesting story this week entitled
"Hex on Hexum":
"This comes to FNL so late that
its' history rather than news, but it
ought to De chronicled. Faculty mem
bers, staff members, or other cul
prits were responsible for Mrs. Irene
Hexum's ill-fated birthday celebration
just before vacation time. During
afternoon coffee time she was present
ed with a gloriously iced birthday
cake. Not until a number of usually
dignified people had munched heart-

Meinecke dies
Continued from page 1
to see when they returned to the
campus."
Mr. Meinecke was a native of Fargo.
He had studied at Fargo college, the
Lniversity of Wisconsin, and the Uni
versity of Minesota. After teaching at
Staples high school he came to MSC
in 1946. He resided at 524 10th St.
S., Moorhead.
Survivors include Mrs. Meinecke
(the former Frances Mallon), a bro
ther, Frank B. Meinecke, and a sis
ter, Mrs. Archie (Myrtle) Schubert,
both of Milwaukee, Wis.
Mr. Meineche was a member of
the First Congregational Church, Mo
orhead, and was a past worshipful
master of the Staples Masonic lodge.
He was a member of the Red River
Valley chapter of the American Chem
ical Society. A veteran of World War
I, he was a member of the Ameri
can Legion.

Smith attends Iowa meet

Dr. T. E. Smith, head of the cam
pus school physical education de
partment, will present a paper on
training needs of health education
teachers at a Waterloo, Iowa, physi
cal education meeting April 8-11.
Dr. Smith's presentation will be
followed by a panel discussion on pre
paring undergraduate students for
health education teaching.
Dr. Henry Lasch, director of ath
letics at MSC, and Miss Mary Mont
gomery, women's physical education
instructor, will also attend the con
ference.

WESTERN
MISTIC
Editor-in-chief
Frank Brunsinan
Business manager ------ Tom Nordby
Sports editor ----- Dave Montplaisir
Copy and inake-up ----- Mary Colwell
Feature editor ------- Diane Fox
Picture editor
Cherie Boen
Photographer - - - - - - - Duane Nelson
Circulation - Audrey Hilborn, Carol Martin
Compositor ------- Dean Schmitz
Printer - - - - - - - - D o n Hunke
Print shop
Merle Byram,
Henry Hettwer, Neil Johnson, Tom Nord
by, Marvin Roxstrom.
Published weekly except during holidays
and during examination periods.
Entered as second classs matter May 8,
1925, at post office, Moorhead, Minnesota,
under act of March 3, 1879.

ily into the cake did they discover
that the inch-thick icing was shaving
cream. FNL could not determine
whether it was mentholated."

Cary leaves effective legacy

Today's issue of the Mistic covers
a story on an experiment by two MSC
students on the effects of tobacco on
rats.
Angelo C. Alaimo, a Buffalo, N. Y.
science teacher, has fashioned a gad
get that makes a mouse smoke and in
hale whether he wants to or not. He
used" a bicycle sprochet, a coffee can,
a plastic cereal bowl, the handle from
a coffee pot, and other household dis
cards.

The Captive and the Free is a post
humously published novel by the pro
lific British writer, Joyce Cary. He
worked on this book under extra
ordinary physical difficulties and died
in 1957 of a paralytic condition short
ly before it was finished.
This deeply religious story revolves
around an unscrupulous faith healer
and the effect he has on a group of
journalists on one hand and an Angli-

•

•

•

•

•

•

You may or may not be interested
tc know that after a lapse of 30
years, "The Dial" will resume pub
lication as a fiction quarterly this
October. Among its earlier editors
were Thorstein Veblen, Robert Lovett,
and Van Wyck Brooks.
"The Dial" published most of the
distinguished authors of the period.
Among the work which received their
first publication in its pages were
Thomas Mann's "Death in Venice,"
T. S. Eliot's "The Hollow Men," and
"The Wasteland," and Sherwood
Anderson's "I'm a Fool." D. H. Lawr
ence was a frequent contributor, and
other authors who appeared were
Gertrude Stein, John Dos Passos, Vir
ginia Woolf, E. M. Forster, H. L.
Mencken, Katherine Mansfield, Carl
Sandburg, Joseph Conrad, and James
Joyce.
•

•

•

If you would like to forget there is
an April 15, you may take comfort in
the fact, "It's better to give than to
receive and it's deductable."

So now we're recovering from
vacation. Some day we may learn, but
not until we're out of college.
I thought I'd trot down to the
much-glamorized
Dahl
breakfast
nook to begin my rehabilitation period
after Easter. Well, when I wound up
with a piece of toast and some coffee
which glared back at me, I became
disturbed. Due to a wee oversight
we had no milk and were out of grapegruit. Not being a milkfiend I began
to munch on dry cereal when a friend
remarked, "You know, this would be
ar excellent place for a cafeteria."
Seems she likes milk on her cereal
and forgot one fact, — the official
motto of our nook "let them drink
warm water." I'm not bitter, I'm just
reflecting public opinion.

Leftovers
The next item is one of some excess
clothing in the prop room at Weld.
Some people were so eager to leave
after last quarter's play that they left
their clothing there — the garments
they wore in the play, that is. Mr.
Hansen maintains he has no use for
can-can slips. He's just proud. I know
the clothes are soiled, but I'm sure if
you washed them in Hi-lex they'd be
quite wearable.

Ideas requested
Now, as a public service (?) for
the rest of this haul-school year that

Joyce Cary, The Captive and the Free,
Harper, 369 pp. $5. Compliments of Gaffaney's, 617 N. 1st Ave., Fargo, N. D.

Two display
artistic work
The new art exhibit on MacLean
hall's third floor consists of work by
two MSC seniors, Kay Colwell Rosengien and Maureen Restad. Mrs. Rosengren, an art and English major, is
showing a number of oil paintings and
designs. Portraits and ceramics are be
ing displayed by Miss Restad.
Between 12 and 15 members of
the MSC art club will attend the
Minnesota Art Education Association
conference to be held in Rochester,
Minn. May 1 and 2. Following the
conference, the club along with art
instructors Dr. Nels Johnson, Mr. Mar
cel Stratton, and Mr. Gordon Dingman, plan to tour a Minneapolis art
museum.
Dr. Johnson will be a member of a
panel discussion Friday night, May 1
on needs of an art director in Min
nesota.

is — I will be glad to hear any com
ments on life and love in the great
circle. I sometimes have trouble find
ing enough things to comment on dur
ing the week and will be glad to have
suggestions. If you hate the columns,
keep it to yourself, but if you have
some gossip you want published, or
have a pet peeve (although we can't
print names) pass it along. Send it to
me, not to the Mistic. They receive
enough distressing mail. Don't feel
I'm just here to slam things, how
ever, we call it constructive criticism.

Spring—again
This seems to be my pet topic, but
it's awfully hard to concentrate on
school now that there are so many
other fascinating things around. Please
remember though, you're still paying
for college arid you should get your
money's worth. The fact remains, the
dormitory tends to give one a hem
med in feeling a ways beyond clau
strophobia.
Seems no matter how I try I can't
think of anything funny, intelligent,
or puzzling to leave with you to think
about till next week. Best I just use
the words of a very wise man which
greatly helped me adjust to college
society. "It's a great life if you
weaken in time to enjoy some of it."
Go ye and do likewise, as if I had to
tell you.

can clergyman on the other.
Preedy, the successful faith healer,
among other things has seduced a 14
year old girl and caused the death of
their child. The Anglican, Syson, chal
lenges his growing power and is drag
ged through the courts, cast into
prison, and is forced to question his
faith. Syson is ultimately forced ta
recognize Preedy's religious sincerity.
Preedy, Syson, and perhaps Preedy's
nymphets are presented as the "free"
while the rest of a host of characters,
mostly journalists, are the "captives."
That is, they are compelled to heart
and accept standards forced on them
by society. Hooper, who is the epitome
of the "man on the make," is the
most interesting of the group connect
ed with a tottering newspaper empire.
Cary likens the "captives" as to
"wounded artillery horses that try to
gallop after the guns with their en
trails falling out."
Cary's almost continuously exciting
novel is a testimony of salvation
through action.
FB

Russian resume
Irving R. Levine,
Main
Street,
USSR,
Doubleday, 400 p. $4.50. Compliments of
Northern School Supply Co., 17 N. 8th St.,
Fargo, N. D.

Irving R. Levine is the first Ameri
can radio and television correspond
ent permanently accredited to the
Soviet Union since 1948. Main Street,
USSR reveals the day today life of
the average Russian. What's on Rus
sian TV? What's Russian traffic like?
How do collective farms work, and
how do you have a baby in Russia are
only a few of the thousands of ques
tions answered in this slightly tiring,
but generally readable book.
Levine tells the story of an en
gaging people with skill and thorough
ness. For example, "Whatever other
inhibition they endure, Russians show
an utter disregard in crossing streets
... It came as a shock the first time
I heard a taxi driver talk back to a
policeman who had ordered him into
a line of slow moving traffic. "No
thing doing!" snarled the driver
tlirough his open window. And it
seems most unauthoritarian, too, to
see Soviet policemen smoke on duty
ai they are permitted to do."
The book is packed with an ecdotes,
quotations, and human interest sketch
es of Russian life. Levine presents a
picture of provincial, cocky, good-na
tured people that hold up well under
the weight of overt and implicit pres
sure.
Levine has a passion for details and
if you are interested in anything from
Russian politics to prisons and from
potatoes to potations you will find it
in this book.

FB

Polio shots date set
Polio immunizations will be given
on Wednesday, April 15. Students
who plan to take the immunization
should report to the health service
by Friday, April 10 for registration
and an appointment.
There is a charge of $1 for the in
oculation. Payment should be made
ir the business office and the receipt
taken to the health service.

"Spring has sprung, the grass has riz,
Where last year's careless cheater is.
Student workers bribe them now,
Our files must be complete, but how?"
Would you refuse $50 to smuggle
out a test the day before it is given?
With midquarters looming, many stu
dents working in various offices may
be deliberating this point.
Methods of cheating are universally
known and this one of bribing stu
dent workers has no doubt been frustating many for decades.
Some college students seem to
spend more time deciding how to
cheat for tests than they would ever
devote studying for them. Right now
on this campus, social organizations
have to keep their files complete —
if they didn't some poor pal might
miss a beer bust because he had to
study.
Members of some campus organiza
tions actually offered money to have a
test smuggled out for them. Their dev
ious bribery method in a certain in
stance was not only dishonest, but
also a failure. The seekers must have
felt rather peculiar, if not foolish to
realize one of their methods of pre
paring for tests had escaped with no
results.
Their line went something like this,
"1*11 pay you so much for the first
copy and after that each one that
uses it will pay you so much more.
You won't have to worry about being
caught because we won't make it obvi
ous. If we usually pull a C, we'll see
so we don't get better than a B,
etc."
At first one can just ignore the situ
ation, but as time goes on, the thought
of it becomes more and more infuri
ating.
If one were approached, others
must be also. Surely a fat wad of
green stuff sounds inviting, but would
it be worth it?
Files would be rather inadequate if
tests were changed from year to year,
but they aren't. Curve throwers are
n't always those who study honestly,
but those who study the files.
Is this a legitimate problem on our
campus or is it just an isolated incid
ent one can turn away from as though
it didn't exist?

Name withheld upon request.
To the editor:
Why should anyone go into teach
ing?
There are a number of reasons; all
of them are old-fashioned and im
practical. One is that in teaching a
persori can change things. He's not
just a manipulator of money or com
modities, nor just a logical, prudent
guardian of time-tested routine. He
can really affect the character of the
world.
If a teacher is really a teacher-not
just a recorder of grades or a kind of
machine that daily feeds facts to the
memories of bored youngsters who
nonchalantly erase their memories at
the close of the class day — if he
senses the God-given insatiable yearn
ing of the youngsters to be led with
the genuine adventure and thrill of
real learning, then he'll discover in his
own experience the reason for teach
ing. It is, in teaching, a man is handed
the greatest thing God Himself has
made, the human spirit, and is asked
to fill it with goodness, truth, and
beauty.
A person shouldn't go into teaching
unless he s intellectually humble, pro
fessionally courageous and talented,
and spiritually strong. These are to be
the new tools for making the splendid
new-fashioned ideas work. He shouldn t unless he loves youngsters and
can t believe their wrong doing is prin
cipally their fault.
If the world were glistening with
honor and self-sacrifice and the thrill
°, c?urageous dedication, there wouldnL
°ne juvenile delinquent in a
million. Young people would be atracted to being good instead of be
ing jad because of the sheer, obvious
anventure of it. That's what attracts a
teen-age youngster, but for a long
w 1 e the youngsters have lacked this
example. If a person can't give this
examp e, he should stay
out of teachJ
mg.

Martin Kadon
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SNEA convenes
at Mankato State

"for

staff only

Williams to Chicago

Dr. Wilbur Williams, MSC aca
demic dean, will attend a conference
of the North Central Association of
Academic Deans in Chicago April 22.
While in Chicago, Dr. Williams will
also participate in sessions of the
North Central Conference on summer
schools April 19-20.
Under study at the two conferences
will be curricular developments on
undergraduate and graduate student
levels. Reports will be given on col
lege enrollments and new procedures
employed in higher education.

Secretary for the state Student Na
tional Education Association, Marcia
Martin, led a delegation of MSC stu
dents to Mankato State College on
Apr. 4 for the annual SNEA conven
tion.
Lynne Anderson and Donald Prior
are MSC delegates. Dorothy Eastlund, Dorothy Vickerman, Henrietta
Hannemann, and Sonia Christianson
also attended.
Lynne Anderson has been nominted
for state treasurer with the delegation
actively campaigning for her election.
Dr. Cyril Milbrath, advisor for the
group, attended a meeting at Man
kato for professional leaders.
An invitation was extended to state
SNEA and Future Teachers Associa
tion delegates for the annual confer
ence to be held at MSC next year.

Holmquist publishes
"Why Teach Family Life?" by Miss
Delsie Holmquist, head of MSC's
general education department, is the
name of an article appearing in the
March issue of the Minnesota Journal

Kise discusses Locke
"The Contributions of John Locke
to American Democracy" was the title
of a speech Dr. Joseph Kise delivered
to the Fargo Rotary club Wednesday,
April 1.

Dr. J. L. Gotta

William Beck strikes an elegant pose as he appears in the
title role of "Don Giovanni" to be presented in Weld hall
auditorium Monday, April 13 at 8:15 p.m.

DAKOTA

You're always welcome
at the

Blackhawk Cafe

DENTIST
32 N. 3rd. St., Moorhead

I*:mXXi*
•)*i B121**1
F A fL 6 O, v N O. D A K.

Center Ave., Moorhead
Phone CE 3-0133

fllLn

of Education.
Miss Holmquist does not request
more courses or additional extra cur
ricular activities as she answers the
question in the article.

Schwartz accepts honor
Dr. Donald Schwartz has accepted
a National Science Foundation ap
pointment to attend a summer institute
for physical chemistry at Durango,
Colo., June 10 to July 10.
"Chemistry of Modern Gasoline
Manufacture" is the subject of a
speech Dr. Schwartz delivered to the
Red River Valley Chapter of the
American Chemical Society Mar. 20
at the University of North Dakota.
Dr. Schwartz explained that the
gasoline industry resembles the syn
thetic organic chemical industry. The
demands of high compression engines
are such that regular crackind and re
forming processes are not able to yield
high quality gasolines. Instead, they
must be supplemental by isomenization and aromatization processes.

Moorhead State Students
Are Always Welcome At
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH

7th Street and 2nd Avenue South
"The Church of the Shining Cross"

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:30, 9:45, and 11:00 a.m.
Oscar A. Anderson, Orlando A. Lee, S. Luther Simonson
Pastors

Flowers for all
occasions
BRIGGS FLORAL

They said it coulsWt
mT
done...
be
They said nobody
could do it...but

Phone CE 3-1378, Moorhead
Remember

A

SonvftfcA
710 Center Avenue

DR. L. F. REMARK
Dentist

Weekdays — Saturdays
9-6
8-12
421 First Avenue
Phone CE 3-1941

T mt cooking it sure

cooking—with GASI
Wh«a a modern GAS
RANGE comes into
your kitchen, t lot
of troubles go out.
You get clean,qt lick,
low-cost cooking—
with sensitive, onthe-spot control that
keeps the heat :onstant andsure. H mdsome, too, the new
Gas Ranges—see the m at
your dealer's.

NORTHERN STATES
POWER COMPANY

Graduation
Gift Ideas
See our new and
complete selection

JDort-fc settle for one without the other
©1959 Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company

| ~I/M is kindest to your taste," says

James Arness. "There are two
good reasons why I know you'll like em. They re truly low in tar, with
more exciting taste than you 11 find in any other cigarette.

j%K.

LOW TAR: EM's patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electro
statically, crosswise to the stream of smoke . . . makes EM truly low in tar.

• Hi fidelity
sterophonic
phonographs-by
Magnavox
• Brand new (sportable)
television by RCA Victor

MORE TASTE: EM's rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more
exciting taste than any other cigarette.

LIVE MODERN...CHANGE TO MODERN EM

In Moorhead at 616 Center Ave.
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Director talks
to LSA tonight
Skeeter Felton,
sophomore f r o m
Ortonville; "I don't
think the Berlin
crisis will develop
into a war. I'm sure
both the U.S. and
U.S.S.R. are very
much aware of the
consequences
of
war.
I don't think
there will be an
agreement reached
at the summit con
ference."

FRED GUNDERSON
L i z Northrup,
sophomore f r o m
Detroit Lakes;"Unless the Eastern
and Western lead
ers can compro
mise, I believe
there will be a war.
As President Eisen
hower said last
week, "little can be
accomplished
at
the summit if the
preceding foreign
ministers c o n f erence isn't success-

BLUEBIRD

Dr. Lloyd C. Carlson
Dr. Gaylan R. Larson

Watchmaker
Bulova—Elgin Watches

COFFEE SHOP

Optometrists
Contact lens
Dial CE 3-1624

Diamonds

507 Center Avenue

618 Center Avenue

TH1NKUSH
MEDICAL LEXICON

English: BOORISH LOVER BOY
The appropriate
word for this gent is Crassanova! Main
reasons: 1. He's the only guy we know
who sends mimeographed love letters. 2.
He's the only guy who doesn't make
advances when he runs out of gas (the
gal's too busy pushing his car). Too
thoughtless to buy his own cigarettes,
this bird only dates girls who appreciate
the honest taste of fine tobacco. "We
always have something in common," he
says. "Her Luckies!"
Thinklish translation:

Convenient Downtown Taxi
Stands At The Greyhound
Bus Terminal and Great
Northern Depot

Konen Cab Co., Inc

English: RUN-DOWN CHICKEN COOP

SAILOR'S

Nick Konen, President
Earl Johnson, Manager

yfftTOOlNG

Dial AD 57-3-57
Fargo, North Dakota

Thinklish,
PFNH

ROCKODILE
STATE

W l h t - l AM

Thinklish:

GOB LIGATION

SEATTLE 0

Thinklish; HENEMENT
=

EMMETT CONNOLLY, u

O F SANTA CLARA

HOW TO MAKE *25
LUCKY

Join Denny Dragon in
a meal at....

SHAREL'S

Get the genuine article
T S TOAST-ESa

iillliP

Coffee Nook
1010 7th Ave. So.

'Just West of the
College Gates"
Monday to Saturday
7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Sundays Closed

C I G A R E T T E S

Q A. T. Co

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
Product of

^

our middle

name
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Political students
offered internship
The Minnesota Citizenship Clearing
House announces that qualified stu
dents, both men and women, have
until April 20 to submit their letters

Sinfonians initiate
Six MSC students were initiated
formerly last Saturday into the Phi
Mu Alpha Sinfonia fraternity. The
new actives are Tom Schmallen, Jam
es Limmer, Gerald Sachs, Glen Siverson, Gordon Kassenberg, and Dick
Dunkirk.
The Sinfonians have cast their for
thcoming children's theatre presenta
tion, "The Knave of Hearts." The play
is a joint project of the fraternity and
Sigma Alpha Iota, women's national
music fraternity, and will be held in
Weld hall on May 2.
Phi Mu Alpha will usher at the
Fargo-Moorhead Symphony Orchestra
concert this coming Sunday afternoon,
April 12, at the Fargo high school
auditorium.
The Sinfonians have held their an
nual election of officers for the com
ing school year. Chosen were: Phil
Larson, president; Don Prior, vicepresident; Tom Swanson, secretary;
Rodney Wambelt, treasurer; James
Bontrager, warden; Ron White, his
torian; Karl Jensen, alumni secretary;
and Ward Dunkirk, publicity. Advis
ors are Mr. Arthur J. Nix and Dr. H.

Women students interested in stu
dent counseling may apply for 195960 counseling positions. Miss Carol
Stewart, dean of women, announced
this week that application forms are
available in her office.
An in-service training program for
all applicants will begin on Monday,
April 20 at 6:30 p.m. in the Dahl hall
north recreation room.
Qualifications for this position in
clude maturity, responsibility, lead
ership ability, good health, emotionai stability, and financial need.
Student councelors assist the head
resident in the operation of housing
and in the counseling program.

of application for the two congres
sional internships offered for the sum
mer of 1959. The DFL student in
tern will serve in the office of Senator
Hubert Humphrey and the Republi
can intern on the staff of Congressman
Walter Judd's office in the nation's
capitol.
Each student will work full time for
a period of approximately three
months and will be assigned duties
which will permit him to deevlop his
particular abilities along the lines of
organization, research, writing, or
public relations. He will receive $800
tax free, for his efforts.
Students may qualify by having
demonstrated qualities of leadership
in a campus political club and in cam
pus-wide activities. Letters of appli
cation setting forth the student's quali
fications, interests, aptitudes,
and
other pertinent information, should be
forwarded directly to the Minnesota
Citizenship Clearing House, 395 Ford
Hall, University of Minnesota, Min
neapolis 14, Minn.

Dr. Bobbins guest

CAPTAIN SHAKES WITH COACH — Captain Henry Hettwer
shakes hands with wrestling coach Bill Garland. Looking on
are Rufus Bankole and Ron Wiger. Bankole, Wiger, and Het
twer each finished fourth in the national wrestling tourna
ment at DeKalb, 111. last month. Photo by Duane Nelson.

Kiwanis gives plaques
Two prayer plaques were recently
presented to MSC by the Moorhead
Kiwanis club. One is for the Cornstock dining hall and the other for the
cafeteria in Dahl hall. The Club has
distributed plaques to every eating
place in Moorhead.

X-ray program initiated
The first X-ray technician training
program in this area will begin at
MSC next fall.
The two year training program will
include one quarter of classroom work
at MSC. Anatomy, physiology, phys
ics, dark room, chemistry, film pro
cessing, English, psychology, and of
fice procedure courses will be offered.
Practical work, after the classroom
study, will be done under the guid

U R next when you call CE 3-3581
913 Main Ave., Moorhead

Rubber stamps
Buttons

Dokken's Appointment
Barber Shop

Fargo Rubber Stamp
Works

3 barbers

ance of registered technicians in parti
cipating hospitals.
After completing the two year training program students will be eligible
to register with the association of re
gistered technicians after passing a na
tional examination.
Cost to the student will be approxi
mately $260 a quarter and will in
clude tuition, room, and board.

MSC's student wives club will meet
Monday, April 20, at 8 p.m. in Ingleside in MacLean hall.
Guests for the evening will be Dr.
and Mrs. Claydon Robbins. Dr. Robbins, dean of professional education,
and his wife will discuss the problems
and rewards of beings the wife of a
public school teacher. All members
and interested parties may attend.

Math expert to speak

Dr. Paul C. Rosenbloom, professor
of mathematics at the University of
Minnesta, will discuss the teaching of
mathematics in the rocket age in two
lectures Monday, April 13.
Dr. Rosenbloom will speak on
modern mathematics at 11 a.m., Mon
day in Dahl hall and at 3:45 p.m. he
will discuss the improvement of ma
thematics. The second talk will also
be in Dahl hall.

Drug Company
THE REXALL STORE
508 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minnesota

i

See
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Third edition printed

"Ideas in Context," by Dr. Joseph
Satin of the MSC language and lit
erature department, is now in its third
printing. The book is being used by
approximately 100 colleges and uni
versities.

Compliments

The Store of friendly
Personal Service

0! Moorhead

Counselers needed

Agents
A N D

S H I R T

L A U N D R Y

OF MOORHEAD

Keep your school clothes

Captial and Surplus — $750,000
Member of F. D. I. C.

clean, neat, and fresh
by using our

Fine Cleaning Service

Bob Jacobson
Room 163
Ballard Hall
Cherie Boen
Room 144
Dahl Hall

THERE'S AN IMPORTANT FUTURE AHEAD FOR THE MEN
WHO WEAR THESE WINGS

The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of many talents. He is, first of all,
a master of the skies-and no finer exists. In addition, he has a firm back
ground in astro-navigation, electronics, engineering and allied fields. Then,
too he must show outstanding qualities of leadership, initiative and selfreliance In short, he is a man eminently prepared for an important future
in the new Age of Space. Find out today if you can qualify as an Air Force
pilot or navigator. Paste the attached coupon on a postal card and mail it now.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

Aviation Cadet Information, Dept. A-94B
Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C.
Please send me details on my opportunities as an Aviation Cadet in the U. S. Air
Force. I am a U.S. citizen, between the ages of 19 and 26% and a resident of the
U.S. or possessions. I am interested in • Pilot • Navigator training.
Name

GRADUATE THEN FLY r
U
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Bankole,
H
¥1
iger
high in AAM A
Moorhead State placed three
men in the consolation finals
the national NAIA wrestling
tournament held at DeKalk,
111. to finish thirteenth in the
nation Mar. 20-21. This finish
marked the highest finish e\rer
reached by a Moorhead State
team.
Coach Bill Garland took four of his
wrestlers on the trip to Norther Illinois
University and three responded with
fourth place finishes.
The three who
placed were: Rufus Bankole, 123,
Henry Hettwer, 191, and Ron Wiger
heavyweight.

Mankato State captures title

Defending champion, Mankato State,
captured the wrestling title with 64
points though being pressed by
Southern Illinois University with 52
points. Lock Haven State Teachers
College of Pennsylvania finished third
with 41 points.
The order and number of points
scored of the next ten teams was;
Northern Illinois University 23, St.
Cloud State 19, Wartburg College 18,
Winona State 16, Illinois Normal Uni
versity 14, Central Michigan Univer
sity 13, Indian Central 12, Luther
College and Lycoming College tied at
11 and Moorhead State finished the
top thirteen with 9 points.

Outstanding wrestler

Freshman Elliott Simons of Lock
Haven State Teachers College was
voted the outstanding wrestler of the
tournament in a vote of coaches and
officials. Simons defeated defending
champion Jack Thamert of Mankato
7-1 in the finals with what many
coaches called "the best take down
ever seen."
Heavyweight Jerry Wedemeier of
Winona State scored the quickest fall
with a pin in 2:19.5. Wedemeier's fall
was one of only ten that were scored
in the 93 matches fought during the

Shop At The
FARGO TOGGERY
First
"Fargo's Finest Store
For Men"
Air Conditioned — TV
Soft Water — Hair Vacuum
Dial AD 5-9430
GRAND BARBER SHOP
624 1st Ave. N.

Fargo, N. D.

two day tournament.
Rufus Bankole concluded his col
lege career with his fourth place finish
in the NAIA. In addition to wrestling
Bankole participated in both track
and football. Bankole's best effort
next to wrestling was in the high jump
where he jumped close to six feet
though being only five foot three.
For the second time this year Henry
Hettwer fought Al Blansnan when
they met in the semi-finals of the 191
pound class. Blanshan won 5-0 and
went on to capture second place while
Hettwer finished fourth. The Mankato
State ace also captured second in the
NCAA tournament.
Besides being an excellent wrestler
Hettwer is also an outstanding football
player. Last fall Hettwer was named
to the all conference team in the
NSCC.
MSC's hope for the next few years
in wrestling will fall in large measure
upon the broad back of freshman Ron
Wiger. Wiger broke or tied eleven
school records this year on his way to
a fourth placefinish
at DeKalb, 111.

Make your own ruling
by Dave Montplaisir
Baseball is one of the most logical
sports played by millions throughout
the world today. See if you would give
the correct ruling in the situation
below.
The Bardots are playing the Novaks
and the score is tied 3-3 with two out
in the sixth inning.
Alvin Chipmonk of the Bardots
steps up to the plate and promptly
belts one out of the park. In rounding
the bases Chipmonk fails to touch
first base and when notified of it upon
completion of the circuit he promptly
makes the round again, touching first,
second, third, and then home.
With time back in and the ball
pack in play second baseman Jack
Part of the Novaks calls for the ball
and tags first base. How would you
rule? For the correct answer look else
where on this page.

Service is our specialty
24 hour service
Our cooks are food
specialists
WOOD'S CAFE
915 Main Avenue
for
Complete Line

of sporting goods

EMERY
Phone 5-5361

JOHNSON
Fargo, N. D.

7 - 9 So. Broadway

athletes awarded letters

Al Santwire
Head basketball coach, Larry Mac
Leod, has announced his basketball
letterwinners for the 1958-59 basket
ball season. All the members of the
squad who finished the season with
the varsity received letters.

Basketball lettermen

The basketball lettermen are: Sen
iors, Sherm Moe, Dennis Anderson,
and Gene Goedel; juniors, Rod Zim
merman, Bob Pommerenke, and Dale
Champ; sophomores, Darrel Mack, and

Meet slated
for May 2
by Duane Cornwell
Approximately 400 of the finest high
school athletes in the Northwest are
expected for the 13th running of the
annual Dragon Relays here May 2.
The 35 or 40 attending high schools
will be split into two classes. Class
A high schools are those enrolling
200 or more students in senior high,
and Class B high schools are those
whose enrollment does not reach 200
students.
Defending champions in the A class
are the Moorhead High Spuds. The
Class B defender is Oak Grove of
Fargo, N. D.
Mr. Roy Domek, manager of the
relays, states that, "Besides the ideals
of good citizenship and good sports
manship, it (the relays) provides for
a large track meet for the participat
ing high school teams before they get
to the district and regional events."
There were no records broken in
Class A last year. However, in Class
B, Oak Grove's Bower ran the mile
in 4:38.3 breaking the previous record
of 4:56.25. Larson, also of Oak Grove,
smashed the old pole vault record of
10'7" establishing the new high of
lOTlf."
Jim Ellingson, of Ada, who is ex
pected to strengthen the 1959 MSC
track squad, set the new 180 yard
low hurdles record at :21.3, abolish
ing the old mark :22.1.
Rudy Arechigo, present MSC mile
whiz, set the existing Class A mile
record of 4:36 in 1954.
Sponsoring the event is the MSC
club. The track coaching class and
faculty members will handle the score
keeping.
The meet will start at 1:30 p.m. at
Memorial Field with the high hurdles.
The last event, the 880 yard relays,
will take place at 8:50 p.m.
A luncheon for the attending coach
es and officials will be provided by
the Moorhead Chamber of Commerce
after the events end.

Dr. W. E. Preston
Dr. L. B. Melicher
Fargo Optometric Clinic
Phone
AD 2-8353

Al Santwire; freshmen, Al Shogren
and Jim Nagel.
Sherm Moe has lettered in basket
ball all four years of his college parti
cipation in the sport. This is quite an
outstanding
accomplishment.
Cocaptains for the past season have been
Moe and Anderson. A meeting has
been set to elect this year's most valu
able player and also a leader for next
season.

Letters for wrestlers
Wrestling coach, Bill Garland, has
named the wrestling letterwinners for
the year just completed. Ten deserv
ing wrestlers are listed in the group.
They are; Fufus Bankole, Dick Lasch,
Blaine Sivertson, Ron Horn, Ron Filipy, Dave Montplaisir, Ed Arneson,
Don Conn, Henry Hettwer, and Ron
Wiger.
One of the most outstanding fresh
men in the country, Ron Wiger, was
voted the team's most valuable wrestl
er. Blaine Sivertson, an up and com
ing wrestler, was named the most im
proved wrestler on the squad. This
year's captain was Henry Hettwer.
A captain has not been elected for
next year. There will be an honorary
captain elected at the close of next
season.

Baseball team practices
The MSC baseball squad has offically started regular scheduled base
ball practice. Most of the workouts up
to now have been in the gymnasium
because of the weather. Around forty
players are now out trying to get a
spot on the team. The team will prob
ably not have more than twenty var
sity ballplayers.
Here is the complete list of men out
for the varsity baseball team. Out
field; Milt Hysjulien, Gordy Gross
man, Darrel Kaldor, Bob Tiegen,
Floyd Felton, John Petrich, and Bob

Tennis Friday
Tennis becomes the first Spring sport
to compete in collegiate competition
with two dual meets in the next five
days. Friday the Dragons play at Con
cordia, and the following Tuesday the
Cobbers are entertained on the MSC
tennis court.
This year's squad is expected to be
stronger than last year's with the ad
dition of John Long, a freshman from
Detroit Lakes. Another Detroit Lak
es native, Gary Klundt, is expected
to be the ace of the squad. Tennis
coach, Dr. Glasrud, referred to
Klundt as "a good tennis player, in
fact as good as anyone in the confer
ence."
Other lettermen returning are Dick
Bowden, Jim Rice, and Rodney Zim
merman. Rice, a three-year letterman,
is going after his fourth award. Gary
Swenson and Jim St. Clair are promis
ing freshmen of unknown quality as
of yet. A conflict between baseball
and tennis may cause the loss of St.
Clair.

Reed Lane — 305 Bdwy.
Fargo, North Dakota

Rey*s STANDARD
SERVICE
Dial CE 8-8051
1030 Main Ave., Moorhead

College Men
Part time sales work

St. Clair. Infield; Norman Ophiem,
Bob Pommerenke, Lynn Balken,
Kelly Welch, Roger Gunnufson, Jerry
Lindell, Stan Schirm, Earl LaChance,
Jerry Chizek, Doug Johnson, Jim Oftedahl, Carl Grossman, Dale Hanson,
Mike Mongoven, John Bruner, Lee
Purvier, Larry Boisvert, and Bob Evenmo.
Pitchers; Lyle Haug, Darwin Fosse,
Ron Holdgrafer, Eddy Lundby, Sid
Vraa, Al Santwire, and Joel Bache.
Catchers; Kent Marsden, Ken Theonnes, Jerald Grages, and Lowell Kutches.
The Mankato game is not a home
game as was printed in an earlier
issue. Mayville has been added to the
baseball schedule. The game will be
at Mayville on April 20. Because of
the change the Dragons will open
their season against a non-conference
foe instead of opening against a tough
conference foe.

EDDIES
COFFEE SHOP
6 Hamburgers and an
order or French
Fries $1.00
Quality Printing
Dial CE 3-1391

SHARPENING UP — Larry
Perkins from Thief River
Falls is shown getting ready
for the coming golf season.
Prospects for the coming sea
son are bright with three re
turning lettermen from a
squad that was the best in the
school's history last season.
Photo by Duane Nelson.

Answer to baseball quiz
Call Chipmonk out and retire the
Bardots because the batter would be
out. Baseball rule number 7.02 states,
"In advancing, a runner shall touch
first, second, third, and home base in
order. If forced to return, he shall re
touch all bases in reverse order unless
the ball is dead. In that case he may
go directly to his original base."

Dr. Eugene L. Oakley

Optometrist
Monday thru Saturday
Evenings by appointment
40412 Center Ave.

Phone 3-1798

Job Printing
Office Supplies

DIERCKS PRINTING CO., INC.
30 Third Street North

Moorhead

Earn $52.50 per week

Must have car

OUR SERVICE IS FREE

Three evenings free a week

Reed

l/loVCi or^nf/ij

Work full time this summer

CE 3-6634 for interview

Mrl I'JLi

Hey Zilch, is it too much to ask you to buy a test booklet in
the BOOKSTORE?

Student Exchange
Bookstore

305 Broadway
Fargo N O.

See us for all vou? airline steamsnip note) and I O M I I I ut. rva 'ter
Foreign and domestic Europe South America (>i ni

Save Money — Save Time
Moorhead's NEWEST Laundry

For your clothing needs,

Self - Service

visit the new and modern

Coin Operated Wash or Dry
FREE PARKING — OPEN 24 HOURS

The Straus Co.

ECON - O -WASH

Corner Broadway and First

123 Eighth Street South

Moorhead

Ave. N. in Fargo

